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Next Run 2116
Date:

27th May 2019

Hare: Dikvan
Run
Site:

Time:

6:00pm

Co Hare:

Theme:

Altone Park Benara Rd, Beechboro, From Freeway head East on Reid
Hwy, right @ Altone Rd, right @ Benara Rd, right into car park.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2115, Ampol @ Ex Master’s Carpark, Ellenbrook.
Preamble:
Quite a few had gathered at the old Masters site when they were surprised to see Sir Kumsize drive the van
into position somewhat later than they were accustomed. Apparently Morphine had let the On Sec know that
he was not going to do his stint van driving later than practicable for the On Sec and Dikvan to find a
replacement. Anyhow, after a flurry of activity, the site was ready and Biggles our stand in GM mounts the
crate and calls for order. He invites Ampol up to talk about the run he set. He set the runners, all six of them
south and the walkers north.
The Run:
The runners heading south around the back of the old Masters
building then looping around north. Skirting around Charlottes
Vineyard Oval heading toward Moulton Wetland Park. It was on the
way to the Ellenbrook Lookout that the runners started catching up
with the walkers. The Lookout is where the drink stop was and a
song was sung before the runners started off south zig zaging
through suburbia past Bancombe Park then around Carew Park and
going down a bit of a walking/cycling track to hit the Promenade, a
few falsies then on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
No visitors tonight so Biggles our stand in GM brought out
Mullaway, AssAssin, Rads and Screwdriver as our returnicks, They
are given a down down and told to piss off back into the circle. Not
before Biggles puts AssAssin on ice for doing only a half job of being
a H4 GM.

General Business:
Bravefart is looking for a Spaniard that threw tomatoes at Cookies car, He also reminded us of Trinidad
Interhash and also some Asian place for those who don’t give a fuck about Interhash. Spud advised us of the
H4 Annual now available albeit that it is a “Do It Yourself” one where you write something in it and pass it
along to the next H4 Hasher. Screwdriver told us about Freo Hash having and 800th run on the 29th of May,
contact him for details. Precious advised us that the $50 raincoats are still only $25. Mullaway who reckons
he is a bit of a whore whisperer and erection master gave us some “blue pill” advice and gave Bravefart some
free samples to try out.

Charges:
AssAssin on the Haberdash on his poor quality H4 kit that seems to be shrinking as the years go by. Boof on
Tampax for taking the piss out of Cookie, Rooted on Halfway for being a stupid cunt and nearly getting run
over.
ARSE Report:
The RA is called up, not only after 1 stand in throttler but 2! The ex GM AssAssin is back for a run and helps
out Biggles on the box. The RA hears some cunt gobbing off, comes from somewhere near Boof, he’s not sure
if the sheep whisperer is guilty or not, but seeing the blonde throttler is absent, Boof wears the ice.
Mullaway is called in as a clue for the Word of the week. The word is “Coquinate”, means some cunt that is
known to cook, Boof guesses close enough and gets a boong egg.
Arseholio is now fucking yapping, “come have a seat ya cunt”, the RA orders. Much to the crowd’s relief, he
doesn't dirty the ice with his freckle and trumps AssAssin. The poor cunt doesn't know what’s going on and
has to have a seat.
On this day, “2018”, our RA starts and Bravefart swallows the bait, he yells out Kazi was fucked, and earns a
seat on the ice for being predictable. Then Barrelina starts sprouting some shite and is asked to take a seat,
but again pulls a trump and says he misses AssAssin on the ice. The real on this day it is the same thing that
happened in 1927 and 1932, first, nonstop Solo crossing off the Atlantic by Lindburgh in 1927, then Amelia
Earhart made the first one by a rag in '33. Hardcase won a Boong egg.
Random Spinners, Biggles spun AssAssin on ice, he trumped Spud. “Who gave that cunt a trump?” the RA
inquired, the guilty party remained silent, AssAssin spun Disgraceful on ice and Wimpy got a trump.
WOW:
The potential carry over, Rads nominates Sheep Thrills for losing his 20 year hat, Sheep Thrills is the RA's and
Hash Cash’s taxi home tonight so he is looking OK. Rads also gets Tagg for being a Shorten supporter. The big
CUNT nominates Bravefart, with all them cock pills he scored off Mullaway, he'll be wanking for weeks.
Wimpy tries to charge some cunt but it falls apart so Wimpy is nominated instead. Fuck! The RA has to check,
he can still only hear Rads being cried for as a carryover, but with a tear in his eye gives the shirt to Wimpy to
take on his Pilbarra fling to see his old mate Rosie.
Jokes:
There were some.
Run Report:
Cookie thought the run failed the runners, it was a big loop, sand in places was a bit of a problem, with pizza
as grub, he gave it 9 out of 10.
Ice:
Big list this week: AssAssin for not finishing his GM stint, Cookie for his shenanigans, Spud for disrupting the
stand in GM, Mullaway for being too slow with his general business, Bravefart for his cheeky buffalo
comment, Boof for some “Stormboy” reference, Arseholio trumped AssAssin, Bravefart (again) for calling out
the wrong answer to the RA, Barrelina trumped AssAssin, who got to trump Spud at the spinner icing leaving
Mullaway again.
Next Week’s Run:
Dikvan, Altone Park.

Next week’s van driver:
Mother
Hares Act:
Think it was a joke.
Song:
Mase led us in Raise your Mugs.
H4 Hashhouse:
Pizza
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 27/52
ON ON
H4 hosted with Perth Harriettes, Palace Run

H4 hosted, Close To Your Heart Run

4th of June 2019

1st of October 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020

Your Hash event here

24 -26 April 2020

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

